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Abstract Behaviour of reinforced soil structures depends

on the material properties of soil and geosynthetics. Apart

from individual properties of soil and reinforcement, the

interaction between reinforcement and soil also plays im-

portant role in deciding the behaviour of reinforced soil

structures. The modelling of the interface characteristics is

a very important aspect in developing a correct numerical

model for predicting the performance of reinforced soil

structures. For simulating the interface behaviour a linearly

elastic model with Mohr–Coulomb criterion is commonly

used. Experimental observations made from direct shear

tests usually show that the force–displacement relationship

is non-linear till a peak is attained, beyond which softening

behaviour is observed. In this paper a constitutive model

appropriate for geosynthetic interfaces has been imple-

mented in FLAC3D and used to simulate the shear stress

displacement behaviour of different sand–geotextile inter-

faces. In the present study, shear stress–displacement be-

haviour of interfaces of different types of sands and

geotextiles (monofilament woven, multifilament woven

and nonwoven) have been considered for simulation. The

simulated curves using the FLAC3D showed very good

agreement with the experimental data over the complete

stress-displacement ranges.

Keywords Geotextile � Interface � Direct shear test �
Grain shape � Shear stress � Non-linear model

List of symbols

A Co-efficient (dimensionless)

c Cohesion (Pa)

Ei Initial tangent shear modulus (Pa)

Et Tangent modulus (Pa)

K Modulus number (dimensionless)

m Power for stress-level dependency of

stiffness (dimensionless)

n Modulus exponent (dimensionless)

Pa Atmospheric pressure (Pa)

R Residual factor (dimensionless)

R2 Coefficient of determination values

(dimensionless)

Rf Failure ratio (dimensionless)

d Shear displacement (m)

dp Post peak plastic shear displacement (m)

rn Normal stress (Pa)

s Shear strength (Pa)

sp Peak shear strength (Pa)

sr Residual or large deformation shear strength

(Pa)

sult Ultimate shear strength (Pa)

/cv Residual or constant volume friction angle

(degree)

/peak or /p Peak friction angle (degree)

Introduction

Performance of geosynthetics reinforced soil retaining

walls, slopes and embankments depend on different factors

such as properties of backfill soil, reinforcement, facing
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elements etc. Geosynthetic-soil interface properties also

play important role in safe and economical design of

geosynthetic soil structures. Modelling of stress–displace-

ment behaviour of the soil-geosynthetic interfaces is

essential for realistic numerical simulation and failure

assessment of such structures. For simulation of post con-

struction large deformations due to progressive failure,

modelling of post peak shear stress–displacement be-

haviour of soil-geosynthetic interface is very critical from

stability considerations.

Many researchers incorporated the interface properties

in the analysis of reinforced soil structures for realistic

simulations [1–5]. In the numerical analysis of the rein-

forced soil structures, generally linear elastic interface

model with Mohr–Coulomb failure criterion is used. Ex-

perimental observations showed that the force–displace-

ment relationships of sand–geotextile interfaces are non-

linear in both peak and post-peak ranges [6–12]. For cor-

rect predictions of behaviour of the reinforced soil struc-

tures, it is also necessary to correctly incorporate the soil-

geosynthetic interface behaviour in the numerical models.

Based on the results of experiments, researchers have

proposed several types of interface constitutive models,

including the non-linear elastic model [13], elastic-per-

fectly plastic model [14, 15], rigid-plastic model [16],

elastic-viscoplastic model [17], damage model [18], strain-

softening model, [19, 20], monotonic and cyclic model [21]

and cracking model [22], unsaturated interface model [7].

Whereas there are many available interface models, most

numerical analysis software typically only provide a single

and simple generalized interface model for users.

Therefore, in the present study, a simple non-linear

model, which is easy to implement in numerical modelling

was incorporated in FLAC3D a finite difference code. The

experimental shear stress displacement response of differ-

ent sand–geotextile interfaces, obtained from direct shear

tests, were successfully simulated in FLAC3D over com-

plete stress range (pre-peak and post peak).

Integration of Non-linear Interface Model
in FLAC

Due to its distinct advantage of solving large strain

geotechnical deformation problems, fast Lagrange analysis

of continua in three dimensions (FLAC3D) has been widely

used in geotechnical engineering including modelling of re-

inforced soil structures. FLAC3D provides many built-in

constitutive models that can be employed to simulate the

complicated mechanical behaviours of different kinds of

soils and rocks. It also enables users to implement user-de-

fined models. There are two methods to implement a user-

defined model through the development platform of

FLAC3D. The first method is to implement the model through

VC?? programming. Another method is to implement the

model using the embedded language (FISH) of FLAC3D.

FLAC3D provides interfaces that are characterized by

Coulomb sliding and/or tensile and shear bonding. Inter-

faces have the properties of friction, cohesion, dilation,

normal and shear stiffnesses, and tensile and shear bond

strengths. The built-in interface element in FLAC3D can

only simulate the relationship between shear stress and

shear displacement according to the linear elastic-perfectly

plastic model. But it cannot be used to simulate interfaces

characterized by non-linear and strain-softening behaviour.

Zhang and Xu [23] improved the normal calculation

method of interface elements in FLAC3D to simulate the

mechanical behaviour of a joint with initial width. How-

ever, no improved constitutive relationships for the inter-

face element have been implemented. Wu et al. [24]

developed a procedure to replace the linear elastic portion

of the shear stress-shear displacement relationship by a

non-linear (hyperbolic) elastic relationship originally de-

veloped by Clough and Duncan [13]. The perfectly plastic

portion was replaced by a non-linear strain-softening

model developed by Esterhuizen et al. [9] for simulation of

the non-linear strain-softening behaviour of geosynthetic

interfaces after the displacement reaches its peak strength.

The stain softening model of Esterhuizen et al. [9] was

developed based on the post peak curves obtained for clay–

geomembrane interfaces. The experimental observations

from different studies for sand–geotextile interfaces

showed different post-peak stress–displacement relation-

ship as compared to that for clay–geomembrane interfaces.

Based on experimental observations, Anubhav and Ba-

sudhar [11] modified the procedure developed by Ester-

huizen et al. [9] for simulating the stain softening model for

sand–geotextile interfaces. In the present study, the mod-

ified model is incorporated in FLAC3D as described below.

Non-linear Strain Softening Interface Model

The complete shear-stress displacement behaviour was

divided into two segments namely a pre-peak behaviour

and a post-peak behaviour (Fig. 1). Peak and large dis-

placement (residual) shear stresses are computed by Mohr–

Coulomb failure envelope or non-linear failure envelopes.

For completeness, the model adopted for simulation of

shear stress–displacement behaviour of interface is pre-

sented below in brief.

Pre Peak Behaviour

The peak and residual shear stress for the interface are

computed from approximately linear failure envelope

which can be represented by Mohr–Coulomb criteria:
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sp or sr ¼ cþ rn tan/; ð1Þ

where sp = peak shear stress, sr = large deformation shear

stress, c = apparent cohesion intercept (use cp for sp and cr

for sp), rn = normal stress and / = friction angle (use /p

for sp and /r for sp).

Duncan and Chang [25] procedure modified by Claugh

and Duncan [13] for interface modelling was used for the

non-linear pre-peak behaviour at the geosynthetic interface.

The instantaneous slope of the shear stress–displacement

curve (Et) for any normal stress can be expressed by:

Et ¼ KPa

rn
Pa

� �n

1 � Rf

s
cþ rn tan/

� �2

; ð2Þ

and

s ¼ d
1
Ei
þ d

sult

; ð3Þ

where, s = shear stress, d = shear displacement, Ei =

initial tangent shear modulus, sult = ultimate shear

strength, K = modulus number, n = modulus exponent,

both are dimensionless numbers and Pa = atmospheric

pressureVariation of sult with normal stress is accounted for

by correlating failure shear stress obtained by Mohr–Cou-

lomb criteria to it as:

sp ¼ Rf � sult; ð4Þ

where, Rf = failure ratio and as sult is always smaller than

sp, the value of Rf will always be less than unity.

Pre-peak interface behaviour can be well represented by

above hyperbolic model. For obtaining peak shear strength

both Mohr–Coulomb failure envelope (Eq. 1) have been

used.

Post Peak Behaviour

The post peak shear strength reduction (sp � s), post peak

plastic shear displacement dp are defined in Fig. 1. Post

peak shear strength reduction (sp � s) is normalized by the

shear strength reduction from peak to residual value

(sp � sr), represented by residual factor [26]:

R ¼ sp � s
sp � sr

: ð5Þ

From the experimental observation of geotextile-sand in-

terface, relationship between plastic shear displacement

and residual factor (normalized shear strength degradation,

R value ranging from 0 to 1) was proposed to be repre-

sented by following equation:

R ¼ 1 � exp �A � dz
p

� �
: ð6Þ

The above equation is commonly used for growth and

decay process. This equation is similar to the expressions

suggested for computing the disturbance function in case of

Disturbed state concept models [27].

The shear stress- displacement data obtained from direct

shear test can be used to determine the residual factor

values (normalized shear strength degradation) with var-

iation of plastic shear displacement beyond peak for dif-

ferent normal stresses. The coefficient A and z for Eq. (6)

can be obtained by fitting the curve to above data using

non-linear regression analysis.

Steps of Implementation of Model in FLAC3D

The constitutive relation of the non-linear strain-softening

interface model was incorporated into FLAC3D by the user-

defined FISH program. The detailed program flow chart of

implementation of interface model in FLAC3D is shown in

Fig. 2. The general steps of implementation is as follows.

At every calculation step, the program first inputs model

parameters and reads the normal effective stresses, shear

stresses and shear displacements of every interface ele-

ment. The state of every interface element is judged by the

yield criterion according to the shear stresses and shear

displacements. According to the state of the interface ele-

ment, constitutive relations of corresponding stage are se-

lected to calculate the relevant stiffness (Et) and strength

parameters (u and c) of the non-linear strain softening

interface mode. Then the calculated new parameters are

inputted to the interface element to carry out the calcula-

tion of next step. In this way, the program continuously

circulates until all elements reach an equilibrium state. Due

to the limit of length for this paper, the source code of the

program cannot be presented in detail.

Fig. 1 Generalized stress–displacement relationship for sand–

geosynthetic interface
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Model Validation

For validation of the developed procedure, a model of direct

shear test was created in FLAC3D (Fig. 3). The model

composed of two parts, the upper part represents the shear

box with soil and lower part represents a solid block on

which geotextile is glued. Lower block was made larger than

the upper box to maintain constant area of contact between

soil and geotextile. Liner elastic model was used for soil in

upper box and lower solid box. Gravity forces were not

Fig. 2 Program flow chart for

implementation of non-linear

strain softening interface model

into interface element of

FLAC3D
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considered in the numerical modelling. Direct shear test was

simulated by applying a constant normal stress on the top of

soil surface and then applying fixed horizontal velocity to all

the elements of upper part for displacement of upper soil

block. In the present study the non-linear model was verified

using the published experimental results of direct shear tests

conducted by Anubhav and Basudhar [12]. Experiments

were conducted in a conventional size modified direct shear

box using two sands having different shaped grains (one

having angular grains-Kalpi Sand and other having rounded

grains-Ennore Sand). Both are medium sand and can be

classified as poorly graded sand (group symbol–SP) as per

Unified Classification System. Two different multifilament

woven geotextiles (CTG-A & CTG-B) were used in the

experiments. CTG-A geotextile has practically identical

properties in both m/c and cross m/c direction therefore

interface shear tests were conducted with CTG-A geotextile

placed in only the M/c direction. Whereas properties of

CTG-B geotextile in the two directions are quite different,

therefore for CTG-B geotextile interface shear tests were

conducted with placing the geotextile in both the directions.

Another experimental study presented by Lee and

Manjunath [6] for interface behaviour of medium-grained,

uniform sand and three varieties of woven and non-woven

geotextiles using a large size direct shear box. Out of these,

complete shear stress–displacement response of monofila-

ment woven geotextile (Amoco 2000) and sand interface

for four normal stresses were reported in the paper and

same were also considered for simulation. They reported

that sand-Amoco 2000 interface showed a considerable

decrease in the post-peak shear stresses but constant shear

stress at large displacements were not observed even with

the end of 30 mm of shear. The residual shear stress tends

to show a gradual and steady increase until the end of

sharing. They attributed this increase in shear stress to the

presence of high friction griper plate below the geotextile

and its contact to the fine soil grains passing through the

damaged geotextile openings. It was also reported that the

residual friction angles obtained by conducting multiple

reversal tests with two to three cycles and shear displace-

ments of 20 mm were applied. However, only one shear

stress–displacement curve was given; therefore, beyond

peak, the lowest observed shear stress values have been

considered as the residual shear stresses.

Miyamori et al. [28] presented an experimental study of

interface behaviour of non-woven geotextile and sand us-

ing large size shear box. The soil used in the test was

poorly graded and sub-angular river sand from which

coarse and the fine particles were removed. One of cases

for which behaviour was similar to that observed for woven

geotextiles-sand interfaces has been considered for

simulation with non-linear model in present study.

Determination of the Model Parameters

For all the cases linear Mohr–Coulomb failure criteria is

used to predict both peak and residual shear strength pa-

rameters (Table 1). Using the procedure, as described

Fig. 3 FLAC3D model for simulation of interface testing
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above, the parameters, to define pre-peak shear stress–

displacement behaviour, were obtained for each case and

are mentioned in the Table 2. The parameters so obtained

were used to predict pre-peak shear stress–displacement

curves with varying normal stresses for various geotextiles

and sand interfaces.

To model the post peak behaviour, residual factors

(normalized shear strength degradation, R) were calculated

from the experimental data and plotted against plastic shear

displacement beyond peak (dp). The coefficients A and z

appearing in Eq. (6) were obtained by non-linear regres-

sion analysis using cftool (Curve Fitting Tool) available in

MATLAB. Curve Fitting Tool is an interactive environ-

ment presented in the form of a graphical user interface. It

allows fitting a variety of library or custom models to the

data generating relevant regression statistics.

For different geotextiles and sand interfaces, the ex-

perimental values and fitted curves between R and dp [us-

ing Eq. (6)] are shown in Figs. 4, 5 and 6. Very good fit

were obtained for CTG-A & CTG-B (m/c direction) and

Kalpi sand interfaces as indicated by their respective co-

efficient of determination values (R2). A reasonably good

Table 1 Shear strength parameters for interfaces

Interface Peak strength parameters Residual strength parameters

Sand Geotextile cp (kPa) /p (8) cr (kPa) /r (8)

Kalpi sand

(Angular)

Multifilament woven CTG-A 0 39.3 0 31

Kalpi sand

(Angular)

Multifilament woven CTG-B (M/c Direction) 0 41.1 0 33.4

Kalpi sand

(Angular)

Multifilament woven CTG-B (Cross M/c Dir.) 0 40.2 0 30.7

Ennore sand

(Rounded)

Multifilament woven CTG-A 0 35.8 0 29.0

Ennore sand

(Rounded)

Multifilament woven CTG-B (M/c Dir.) 0 34.4 28.6

Ennore sand

(Rounded)

Multifilament woven CTG-B (Cross M/c Dir.) 0 34.5 0 28.3

Medium grained uniform sand Monofilament woven geotextile 1.7 32.0 0 30.3

Poorly praded subangular sand Nonwoven geotextile 10 40.0 5.8 33.5

Table 2 Model parameters for pre-peak and post-peak behavior

Interface Pre-peak model parameters Post-peak model parameters

Sand Geotextile K Rf n A z

Kalpi sand

(Angular)

Multifilament woven CTG-A 1497 0.57 0.11 1.567 1.500

Kalpi sand

(Angular)

Multifilament woven CTG-B (M/c Direction) 1736.4 0.63 0.323 0.5413 1.544

Kalpi sand

(Angular)

Multifilament woven CTG-B (Cross M/c Dir.) 1613.7 0.59 0.483 1.758 1.644

Ennore sand

(Rounded)

Multifilament woven CTG-A 2573.9 0.76 0.50 0.2432 1.660

Ennore sand

(Rounded)

Multifilament woven CTG-B (M/c Dir.) 2226.5 0.78 0.221 0.166 2.062

Ennore sand

(Rounded)

Multifilament woven CTG-B (Cross M/c Dir.) 2273.4 0.72 0.562 0.32 1.65

Medium grained uniform sand Monofilament woven geotextile 574.6 0.82 0.97 0.243 1.85

Poorly graded subangular sand Nonwoven geotextile 1414 0.73 0.43 0.243 1.85
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fit was obtained for CTG-B (cross m/c direction)/Kalpi

Sand interface also, with R2 equal to 0.88 (Fig. 4).

Excellent fit were obtained for CTG-B (both directions)

and Ennore sand interfaces with R2 equal to 0.96 and a

good fit was obtained for CTG-A/Ennore sand as indicated

R2 value as 0.89 (Fig. 5).

To obtain post-peak modelling parameters for mono-

filament geotextile and sand interface, experimental curves

were considered till they attain minimum value beyond

peak. The gradual increase in the shear stress beyond

maximum stress degradation points were not considered for

obtaining post-peak modelling parameters. For the selected

portion of the experimental curves, residual factors (nor-

malized shear strength degradation, R) were plotted against

plastic shear displacement beyond peak (dp) and pa-

rameters A and z were obtained by curve fitting (Fig. 6a).

In this case also a reasonably fair fit with R2 = 0.83 is

obtained using Eq. (6).

To model pre-peak behaviour of non-woven geotextile

(thin fabric) and sand interface, R and dp as obtained from

digitized shear stress–displacement curves are plotted in

Fig. 6b. Using Eq. (6) best curve was fitted and post-peak

model parameters (A and z) were obtained for non-woven

geotextile (thin fabric) and sand interface (Fig. 6b). In this

case excellent fit (R2 = 0.83) of the data is obtained using

Eq. (6).

Fig. 4 Normalized strength degradation with plastic displacement (geotextile–Kalpi sand interface)

Fig. 5 Normalized strength degradation with plastic displacement (geotextile–Ennore sand interface)

Fig. 6 Normalized strength degradation with plastic displacement:

a Monofilament geotextile–sand interface, b Nonwoven geotextile–

sand interface
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Simulation of Shear Displacement Behaviour

Using the model parameters given in the Tables 1 and 2

complete shear stress–displacement relationship was predicted

for different normal stresses for multifilament woven geotextile

and Kalpi Sand interfaces. The comparison of experimental

results and numerically simulated curves for different geotex-

tiles and Kalpi sand interfaces are shown in Fig. 7 exhibiting

excellent agreement. Interfaces of Kalpi sand with CTG-A and

CTG-B (cross-machine direction) show appreciable strain

softening response compared to that with CTG-B in machine

direction. Form Fig. 7 it is seen that such strain softening re-

sponse can also be effectively modeled.

The parameters so obtained (Tables 1, 2) were used to

predict the complete shear stress–displacement curves with

varying normal stresses for multifilament woven geotex-

tiles–Ennore Sand interfaces. The comparison of ex-

perimental results and fitted curves for different interfaces

are shown in Fig. 8 exhibiting excellent agreement in both

pre-peak and post-peak regions. Appreciable strain softening

response is seen for Ennore sand and geotextile interfaces

also, however, the post-peak curves are relatively flat as

compared to Kalpi sand interfaces. The post-peak softening

will continue for larger displacement before attaining con-

stant large displacement strength (residual strength). In these

cases also the modeled behaviour shows excellent agree-

ment with the experimental observations.

The experimental and numerically simulated curves for

monofilament geotextile-sand interface for different normal

stresses are shown in Fig. 9a. Unlike other cases considered

in this study, for this case the experiments were conducted in

large shear box. Very good simulation of the experimental

Fig. 7 Predicted and experimental geotextiles–Kalpi sand interface behaviour

Fig. 8 Predicted and experimental geotextiles–Ennore sand interface behaviour

Fig. 9 Predicted and experimental interface behaviour:

a Monofilament geotextile–sand interface, b Nonwoven geotextile–

sand interface
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data in the pre-peak region is observed for the interface. In

post-peak region also, the simulation is quite good. However,

the increasing trend of shear stress beyond residual stress

point was not simulated by the above procedure. The con-

stant residual angle was considered in the present analysis, as

the authors considered this increase in shear stress as an error

due to the presence of high friction griper plate below the

geotextile and its contact to the fine soil particles passing

through the damaged geotextile openings.

Pre and Post Peak model parameters as obtained for

nonwoven geotextile (thin fabric) and sand (Tables 1, 2)

are used to simulate complete shear stress–displacement

curves for different normal stresses. The experimental data

and numerically simulated curves for nonwoven geotextile

and sand are shown in Fig. 9b. It is observed that complete

response of interface of nonwoven geotextile (thin fabric)

and sand can also be simulated quite accurately by pro-

posed modelling procedure.

Conclusions

The paper presents the simulation of non-linear stress–dis-

placement behaviour of sand–geotextile interface for dif-

ferent types of geotextiles and sands. A non-linear strain-

softening model was incorporated into FLAC3D to simulate

the non-linear and strain-softening behaviour of sand–geo-

textile interfaces. Numerical simulations of number of direct

shear tests have been done to verify the modelling procedure.

The developed procedure excellently predicted the inter-

face behaviour over the complete range of displacement ir-

respective of the type of the used sands (angular or rounded)

or type of geotextile (Monofilament Woven, multifilament

woven and non-woven). For multifilament woven geotextiles

under consideration the developed procedure excellently back

predicted the experimental behaviour. Very good simulation

of the experimental behaviour of the monofilament geotextile

and sand was obtained. The developed procedure also pre-

dicted the experimental direct shear interface shear stress–

displacement behaviour (both pre-peak and large displace-

ment) for thin non-woven geotextile.

The soil-geosynthetics interface behaviour depends on

specific properties of geotextile and soil; which may not follow

the generalized shear stress displacement behaviour as shown

in Fig. 1. In such cases the proposed method may not be able to

simulate the stress–displacement behaviour of interfaces.
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